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ABSTRACT
Access to electricity is poor in the Economic Community of West African States (ECOWAS). Concentrating Solar
Power (CSP) presents better opportunities for increasing access to electricity and for diversifying sources of energy in
the ECOWAS region; however, to date, except for Burkina Faso, no site evaluation pertaining to the region has ever
been performed for CSP. This study provides potential assessment and site ranking for large-scale CSP projects in the
ECOWAS region. It computes the nominal potential power and gives the corresponding energy yield with many scenarios. By considering only 1% of the suitable land area with daily DNI greater or equal to 5 kWh/m2, a land slope less
or equal to 5% and distance to transmission line not more than 100 km, the study showed, for example, that West Africa
has a potential nominal capacity of 21.3 GW for parabolic trough technology.
Keywords: Concentrating Solar Power; Potential; West Africa

1. Introduction
The Economic Community of West African States
(ECOWAS) is a regional group of fifteen countries. Its
mission is to promote economic integration in all fields
of economic activity, particularly industry, transport,
telecommunications, energy, agriculture, natural resources, commerce, monetary and financial questions, social
and cultural matters.
The region has some of the lowest modern energy consumption rates in the world with average electricity consumption of 120 kWh/capita compared to the continental
and global averages of 529 and 2570 kWh/capita respectively [1]. Household access to electricity across the region is about 20% but wide differences exist between the
access rates in urban areas that average 43% while rates
in rural areas range between 6% and 8% [2].
Although the share of oil products in ECOWAS’ energy balance remains modest, commercial energy consumption (electricity, oil products and gas) is highly oildependent. Power generation depends on 65% of fossil
fuel [3]. Biomass represents one of the main energy resources of the member States.
For the purpose of our study, the region has been divided into three main climatic zones: the humid tropical
southern coastal zone, the Sahel and the Sahara desert.
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The Sahel and the Sahara desert are characterized by low
population density, scarce water resources and lack of
transmission lines. They however receive abundant solar
energy all year round; their mean daily solar radiation
exceeds 5.5 kWh/m2 [4]. Direct Normal Irradiation (DNI)
which is the “fuel” for Concentrating Solar Power (CSP),
is relatively high in the Sahara and the Sahel zone. Hence
CSP presents better opportunities for increasing access to
electricity and for diversifying sources of energy in the
ECOWAS region. However, to date, no CSP plant has
been installed in the region and none is under construction. Moreover, except for Burkina Faso, no site evaluation pertaining to the ECOWAS region has ever been
performed for CSP. This study aims at filling that gap by
evaluating and ranking suitable sites for large-scale CSP
projects. It further computes the nominal potential power
and gives the corresponding energy yield with many
scenarios.

2. Literature Review on Site Selection for
CSP
Selecting an appropriate site for concentrating power
plant has been the subject of many studies. Azoumah et
al. [4] provided technical guidelines for selecting a suitable site for CSP projects in the Sahel. The guidelines
were applied in selecting a candidate site in Burkina Faso.
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Broesamle et al. [5] made use of satellite data and Geographic Information System (GIS) to rank potential sites
for CSP in North Africa. Bravo et al. [6] in considering
parabolic trough plants with 6 hours thermal storage,
used GIS and found a generation ceiling of 9897 TWh/y
for Spain. After taking just 1% of the whole wasteland in
China as potential site for solar thermal power plant and
assuming a land area requirement of 20.2 km2/GW of
installed capacity for power tower technology, Hang et al.
[7] showed that 1300 GW of electricity generation capacity could be installed. Fluri [8] also used GIS to identify potential areas for the implementation of large scale
CSP plant in South Africa; assuming parabolic trough
technology with an average capacity factor of 38.8%, he
found that the identified areas could yield a total nominal
capacity of 547.6 GW corresponding to a net annual energy generation of 1861 TWh. Charabi and Gastli [9]
used GIS tools to first evaluate the solar resource and to
select a candidate site for large CSP plants for Duqum in
the Sultanate of Oman; they also calculated the electricity generation potential for different CSP technologies
and for concentrated PV (CPV). The same methodology
was used by Clifton and Boruff [10] in order to classify
potential CSP sites in the Wheatbelt region of Western
Australia. Similar assessments were also performed in
the United States and for some renewable energy technologies [11-16]. But none has ever been performed in
the ECOWAS region for CSP technology. This study
discusses the potential for large-scale CSP projects in

West Africa. Table 1 summarizes the criteria used in
previous CSP potential assessment studies and compares
with criteria in the present study.
DNI and land slope were considered in all the studies
while no study included water availability. The lack of
detailed data in GIS format was pointed out by some of
the authors as the main reason why the availability of
water was not applied as a criterion.

3. Methodology
3.1. Overlaying in GIS
Overlaying is the method used in this study. It is an important procedure in GIS analysis. It involves superimposing two or more map layers to produce a new map
layer by combining diverse data sets; Overlay analysis is
used to investigate geographic patterns and to determine
locations that meet specific criteria. Criteria used in this
study were sufficient DNI, proximity to transmission
lines, low slope value. This approach was previously
used by Charabi and Gastli [9], by Fluri [8] and by Hang
et al. [7]. Three maps of ECOWAS were developed illustrating spatial distribution of solar radiation resources
(DNI), land slope and transmissions lines respectively;
these maps are illustrated in Figures 1-3. The maps were
subsequently laid over each other with given criteria. The
intersected area was assumed to be suitable for CSP implementation.

Table 1. Criteria used in previous CSP potential assessment studies.
Criteria
Maximum distance Maximum distance
Maximum land
Land consideration to transmission lines to roads or railways
slope (%)
(km)
(km)

Water
availability

Location

Not considered

Not considered

China

20

Not considered

Not considered

South Africa

Not considered

Not considered

Not considered

Not considered

Oman

7

Low productivity
lands†

Not considered

Not considered

Not considered

Spain

6.75

1

Solar park‡

1.6

Not considered

Not considered

USA

Dahle et al.
(2008)

5.00

3

Legacy
management sites§

40

40

Not considered

USA

Clifton and
Boruff (2010)

5.50

4

Not considered

Not considered

Not considered

Not considered

Australia

Present study

4.00

5

1% of total suitable
land

100

Not considered

Not considered

ECOWAS

Author

Minimum DNI
(kWh/m2/d)

Hang et al.
(2008)

5.00

Not considered

1% of wasteland

Not considered

Fluri (2009)

7.00

1

Least threatened
areas

Charabi and
Gastli (2010)

6.40

1

Bravo et al.
(2007)

4.10

Pletka et al.
(2007)

†

Low productivity lands include Moorlands and bushes, big formations of dense bushes, scarce bushes, Subdesert Xerosteppe, high altitude spaces with scarce
§
vegetation, burnt areas. ‡“Solar park” is designated land for solar plants in the Southwest, with a lease fee of $200/acre/year. Legacy of World War II and the
Cold War which includes radioactive and chemical waste, environmental contamination, and hazardous material at over 100 sites across USA.
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The DNI map in Figure 1 was obtained using data
from the Climatological Solar Radiation (CSR) Model
from the National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL,
USA); the model according to [17] is approximately 5%
accurate.
ECOWAS has a total land area of 5,110,914 km2. This
study reveals that 17% of that land area is endowed with
an average daily DNI of 5.6 kWh/m2 while 38% enjoys
an average daily DNI of 4.4 kWh/m2. 23% has an average daily DNI of 37 kWh/m2 and the remaining 22%
records an average daily DNI value below 3 kWh/m2.

Figure 2 illustrates the land slope in the ECOWAS region while Figure 3 shows the transmission map for the
same region. Both existing and future transmission lines
were taken into account.
Land slope was derived from the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) 90 m digital elevation model
[18] whereas transmission map was drawn with data obtained from the West African Power Pool (WAPP) and
from the World Bank.
DNI, land slope and proximity to transmission lines
are crucial factors in selecting candidate site for a CSP

Figure 1. Annual average daily of Direct Normal Irradiation (DNI) for West Africa.

Figure 2. Land slope map for West Africa.
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.
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Figure 3. Existing and future transmission lines of the ECOWAS region.

project. These three factors strongly influence the cost of
the project. Electricity production by a CSP plant is approximately proportional to the DNI of the site, hence
inversely proportional to the cost of electricity. For the
land slope, a small gradient is desirable since it reduces
cost associated with the civil work. Furthermore, the
closeness of the site to a high voltage line will reduce not
only power losses but also transmission cost.

3.2. Potential Capacities and Energy Yield
Estimations
Based on the obtained land area and using performance
characteristics of some reference plants such as SEGS IX,
PS 10 and PE I, the nominal capacity and the energy
yield were then estimated.
Many studies (see Table 2) assumed the land demand
per Gigawatt of electric capacity as constant irrespective
of DNI value or DNI value was just assumed to be higher
than or equal to 5 kWh/m2/d; it is worth noting that this
value of DNI is widely considered in the literature to be
the minimum for a CSP plant to be economically viable
[4]. Land demand however, strongly depends on DNI
level. In the present study, land demand was assumed to
be proportional to DNI and Equation (1) was deduced.
P2  P1

A2  DNI 2
A1  DNI 1

(1)

P1, A1 and  DNI 1 represents respectively, the installed capacity of the reference plant, the land cover in
which it was built and the DNI of the area where it is
located.
Once potential power was known, the energy yield
could then be computed through Equation (2) using the
capacity factor of the reference plant.
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.

Energy yield  365  24  Capacity Factor  Power

(2)

3.3. Description of the Reference Plants: SEGS
IX, PS 10 and PE I
SEGS IX, PS 10 and PE I were selected because of their
commercial maturity.
SEGS IX is one of the nine Solar Electric Generating
Station (SEGS) plants in the Mojave Desert in California.
The combined electric generating capacity of these plants,
which use parabolic trough technology, is more than 350
megawatts. SEGS IX which started operation in 1991, is
the largest individual trough plant (along with SEGS VIII);
it has an auxiliary natural gas heater which provides backup capability during low and non-solar hours [19].
PS10 (Planta Solar 10) is the first solar central-receiver system producing grid-connected electricity in a
commercial basis. The plant started operation in March
2007. It is based on Direct Steam Generation (DSG) and
makes use of well proven technologies, like glass-metal
heliostats, a pressurized water thermal storage system,
and a saturated steam receiver and turbine. The plant’s
thermal storage system has a 50-minute capacity at 50%
load to handle cloud transients. PS10 is located in Seville,
Spain [20].
PE I (Puerto Errado 1) is a solar thermal power plant
located in southern Spain. It is based on linear Fresnel
collector technology and has an electrical capacity of 1.4
MW. Since March 2009, it has been connected to the
local grid and selling electricity to the local network provider. It is also based on Direct Steam generation (DSG)
and produces saturated steam at temperatures of up to
300˚C [21,22].
Table 3 provides information about the selected reference plants.
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Table 2. CSP land demand in km2/GW from literature.
Technology

Land demand
km2/GW

Broesamle et al.
(2001)

Parabolic trough

20

Hang et al. (2008)

-

20.2

Fluri (2009)

Parabolic trough

28

Charabi and Gastli [8]

Parabolic trough
without storage

23

Charabi and
Gastli (2010)

Parabolic trough
with storage

32

Charabi and
Gastli (2010)

Power tower

45

Charabi and
Gastli (2010)

Dish stirling

20

Table 3. Characteristics of selected reference plants.
Technology

SEGS Parabolic
Trough
IX

Land
Capacity
DNI
Power
Location
demand
factor
kWh/m2
MW
2
MW/km
80

47.3

21

Happer
Lake,
California,
USA

2725

2012

1700

PS 10

Central
Receiver

11

20

24

Sanlucar la
Mayor,
Sevilla,
Spain

PE I

Linear
Fresnel

1.4

20

22

Calasparra,
Murcia,
Spain

forests, settlements, and arable land, only 1% of the total
suitable land has been assumed in order to compute the
potential capacity and the energy yield.
Considering only 1% of lands with daily DNI greater
or equal to 5 kWh/m2 (about 0.17% of ECOWAS total
land area), Figure 4 shows for example that the lowest
potential capacity is about 0.6 GW using Central Receiver and the highest capacity is 21.3 GW with Parabolic trough. Likewise, the lowest capacity in the medium DNI zone is 10.4 GW using Central Receiver and
the highest capacity is 212.4 GW with Parabolic trough
(refer to Figure 5).
It is to be noted that in 2009, the total installed electricity generating capacity in ECOWAS amounted to
11.4 GW (57.8% from thermal power stations and 42.2%
from hydroelectric plants) [1,23]. The projected demand
by 2023 will require an installed capacity of some 17
GW [3]. For the region, there is therefore a very high
potential to generate sufficient electricity from CSP. The
average production cost per kWh in some countries of
the region (about US$ 32 cents/kWh in Burkina Faso) is
so high that even in medium potential areas, CSP may
still compete with diesel plants, especially with the relentless rise in oil prices. This can only be ascertained
through financial analysis, which is the subject of our

4. Results and Discussion
In Tables 4 and 5, the first three columns contain conditions on DNI, land slope and distance to transmission
lines respectively. Column 4 computes the land area that
satisfies the conditions in the previous columns in square
kilometers while column 6 gives same in percentage of
ECOWAS total land area. Column 7 gives the corresponding average DNI in the area.
Parabolic Trough (PT), Central Receiver (CR) and
Linear Fresnel (LF).
Figures 4 and 5 provide the potential capacity and the
corresponding energy yield for the three reference CSP
technologies. Many cases were envisaged. The high and
medium DNI areas are mainly located in the Sahara and
the Sahel zone of West Africa. Land use pattern in these
zones can be extrapolated from the results of the study
conducted by Azoumah et al. [4] for Burkina Faso, since
there is a strong similarity in climate. From their study,
only 36% of the land in the Sahel is occupied by housing,
forest, rivers and agricultural farms with housing accounting for 0.04%. There is therefore no competition in
land use in the high and medium DNI zones. However to
make room for possible land occupation by surface water,
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.

Figure 4. Potential capacity and energy yield in the high
DNI zones.

Figure 5. Potential capacity and energy yield in the medium
DNI zones.
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next study.
Figures 6 and 7 are sample maps showing results from
overlaying the three maps which illustrate the DNI, the
land slope and the transmission lines in the ECOWAS
region. The sample maps serve as illustration; therefore,
the maximum slope and the maximum distance to transmission lines were set to their lowest values of 1% and
20 km respectively (Figure 6) and to their highest values
of 5% and 100 km (Figure 7). In these Figures, sites are
then ranked as high, medium and low potential zones
depending on DNI level. These values are based on some
studies in the literature [7,8]. As stated earlier, only sites
with average daily DNI higher than 5 kWh/m2 are assumed economically suitable in the literature. However,
some studies considered lower DNI values [4,6]. For the
land slope, 1% gradient was taken by [8,9,11,24,25] as
most economical slope for CSP plant. Hang et al. [7]
suggested 3% while Broesamle et al. [5] considered even
higher slope of up to 5% for parabolic trough.
In both maps, the high potential zone lies between
Agadez and Arlit in northern Niger. It is located in the
Sahara desert and is the host of an important uranium

mining industry. There is an existing 132 kV voltage line
in the region.
Northern Mali has good DNI but no transmission line
is in existence or has been planned (refer to Figures 1
and 3). Building new transmission line as part of a CSP
project is capital intensive. In order to illustrate the cost
of transmission lines in West Africa, the 225-kV line
connecting Bobo-dioulasso to Ouagadougou with a load
carrying capacity of 120 MW has cost about US$290,000
per kilometre [26].
The high potential zone falls in the Sahara desert
which is characterized by an important sand and dust deposit, lack of water and lack of transmission lines. Dustresistant, Waterless, dry cooling and small-scale CSP technology could be envisaged in this zone. The medium
potential zone coincides with the Sahel which is a transition between the Sahara desert and the humid tropical
southern coastal zone. The low potential zone corresponds to the humid tropical southern coastal zone which,
unlike the first two zones has better water resources, less
dust deposit and a better transmission network. Dust and
sand deposit affect optical efficiency of the mirrors thus

Table 4. Potential land area in high DNI zones.
Minimum daily
DNI (kWh/m2)

Maximum land
slope %

1

5

3

5

Maximum distance to
transmission lines (km)

Land area
(km²)

Land area in % of
ECOWAS land area

Average daily
DNI (kWh/m2)

Cases

20

3000

0.06

5.5

1

60

10,500

0.21

5.5

2

100

18,500

0.36

5.6

3

20

8900

0.17

5.5

4

60

28,400

0.56

5.6

5

100

52,200

1.02

5.7

6

20

9500

0.19

5.4

7

60

31,300

0.61

5.6

8

100

58,400

1.14

5.8

9

Table 5. Potential land area in medium DNI zones.
DNI range
(kWh/m2)

Maximum land
slope %

1

4 ≤ DNI ≤ 5

3

5

Copyright © 2013 SciRes.

Maximum distance to
transmission lines (km)

Land area
(km²)

Land area in % of
ECOWAS land area

Average daily
DNI (kWh/m2)

Cases

20

67,500

1.32

4.3

1

60

182,900

3.58

4.3

2

100

268,100

5.25

4.3

3

20

189,600

3.71

4.2

4

60

510,800

9.99

4.3

5

100

724,000

14.17

4.3

6

20

206,900

4.05

4.3

7

60

555,300

10.86

4.3

8

100

780,000

15.26

4.3

9
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Figure 6. First sample map illustrating site ranking for large-scale CSP plants.

Figure 7. Second sample map illustrating site ranking for large-scale CSP plants.

causing overall output drop of the plant whilst high DNI
implies better output. It must be interesting to conduct
studies and to see whether the loss in overall plant performance due to deposition of dust in the high potential
zone is not compensated with better optical efficiency in
low-DNI but dust-free zone. This will be investigated in
future work.

5. Conclusion
Concentrating Solar Power (CSP) Plants appear to be
good candidate for increasing access to electricity in Africa and to improve people’s living conditions; however,
with the exception of Northern Africa where extensive
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.

work is being conducted, potential assessment of CSP
Plants in West Africa was yet to be done. This paper
presented results of the potential assessment of Concentrating Solar Power for electricity generation in West
Africa. The study considered only 1% of the suitable
land area which met certain criteria and found that West
Africa has a potential nominal capacity of 22.16 GW for
Parabolic trough technology. This greatly exceeds the
projected electricity demand of 17 GW by 2023 for the
region. Of course, the study is worth within the accuracy
limits of the data used. Further studies need to be conducted in order to ascertain the economic viability of
such plants in the region.
NR
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